We can provide you **detailed project reports** on the following topics. Please select the projects of your interests.

**Each detailed project reports** cover all the aspects of business, from analysing the market, confirming availability of various necessities such as plant & machinery, raw materials to forecasting the financial requirements. The scope of the report includes assessing market potential, negotiating with collaborators, investment decision making, corporate diversification planning etc. in a very planned manner by formulating detailed manufacturing techniques and forecasting financial aspects by estimating the cost of raw material, formulating the cash flow statement, projecting the balance sheet etc.

We also offer self-contained Pre-Investment and Pre-Feasibility Studies, Market Surveys and Studies, Preparation of Techno-Economic Feasibility Reports, Identification and Selection of Plant and Machinery, Manufacturing Process and or Equipment required, General Guidance, Technical and Commercial Counseling for setting up new industrial projects on the following topics.

Many of the engineers, project consultant & industrial consultancy firms in India and worldwide use our project reports as one of the input in doing their analysis.

**We can modify the project capacity and project cost as per your requirement.**

**We can also prepare project report on any subject as per your requirement.**

**Project Reports Available**

- Note Books, Registers and Files
- Kraft Paper from Jute Stick
- Abrasive Paper (Sand Paper)
- Ammonia Paper
- Artificial Flowers (Paper & Cloth)
- Bituminized Paper for Water Proofing
- Card & Gray Board From Pulp & Waste Paper
- Coated Paper & Board (Art & Chromo)
- Carbon Paper
- Card Board Manufacturing
- Card Board Suitcases
- Card Board from Rice Husk
- Card Board Match Box with side Screen Printing
- Cellophane Paper
- Cellophane Paper
Cellophane Film for Packaging
Cigarette Paper
Corrugated Board & Boxes
Corrugated Cartons
Corrugated Packing for Material (Bulb & Tubes for Packing)
Corrugated Roofing Sheets from Agriculture Waste
Corrugated Sheet, Board & Boxes
Coated Art Paper
Coating on Paper
Computer Ribbon
Computer Stationery
Defoaming Agent For Paper Industries
Duplicate Stencil Paper
Egg Trays
Egg Trays
Enamel Plating Board
File Board/Duplex Board
Grey Board
Hard Board From Saw Dust
Hard Made Paper Using Recycled hand Made Paper
Hard Board
Hard Board
Hard Board from Saw Dust
Hard Board from Bagasse
Hand Made Paper
Hard Pitched Board
Heat Sensitive Paper/Thermal Paper (Coated)
Industrial Valves
Kraft Paper From Waste Cartoon Boxes
Kraft Papers
Kraft Paper
Kraft Paper from Bagasse
Laminated Paper Ware for Decoration Purposes
Litmus Paper
Lamination & Coating on paper
Lamination of G-Extrusion Multi-layer Film in Roll Form
Lamination and Coating on Paper
Laminated Packing Paper
Leucaena Wood Pulp
Paper Recycling
M.G. Paper from Waste Paper
M.G. Paper & Mill Board Unit
Mill Board from Rice & Wheat Straw
Mill Board from Waste Paper
Mini Paper Plant
Mini Paper Plant from Sisal Wood (20 ad mt/day) Pulp Mill Based on Sisal by Mechand Chemical Projects
Moulded Paper Pulp Packaging
Metallic Coated Paper
Mill Board
Mill Board & Straw Board
Mica Paper from Mica Waste
Mini Paper Plant
Machine Glazed Paper
Multi-layer Co-extrusion 3 layer film with Lamination
Multi-Layer (3 Layer) Film with Lamination & Printing
Multi-Layer Laminated Tubes
Multi-Wall Paper Bags
News Print paper
Newsprint Paper
Paper Bags & Boxes
Paper Bags For General Use
Paper Bags For White Cement
Paper Cups
Paper Envelopes
Paper Napkin, Facial Paper & Toilet Roll From Tissue Paper
Paper Plate With Silver Lamination
Paper Shopping Bags
Printed Paper Shopping Bags
Puzzles
Patches (Tube Repair Material)
Paper Roller for Cloth Binding
P.V.C. Coating on Paper
Paper Board Carton
Paper & Board from straw
Paper Tubes Spiral Winding Composited Containers
Paper from Papyrus Grass
Paper Napkins (Tissue Paper)
Paper Cones and Tubes
Paper Cones & Thread Tubes, Ring Tubes, Spiral Tubes
Paper from Waste Paper
Paper from Rice Husk & Wheat Husk
Paper Cones, Paper Tubes, Rings and Spools
Paper Cone (for Electrical Purposes)
Paper for Capacitor
Paper Products from Jute Stick
Pulp Manufacturing Plant
Photo mount Paper & Board
Paper Board Cartons
Particle Board from Rice Husk
Particle Board from Coconut Shell
Paper Napkins and Toilet Paper Rolls & Facial Tissues
Paper Tubes
Playing Cards
Pouches Filling and Making for Tomato Sauces
Pouch Making & Gravier Printing
A4 Size Paper from Jambo Rolls
Pulp from Beshram
Pulp from Bamboo and Grass
Paper Board From Grass
Paper Bags For Cement
Paper Sizing Agents
Printed Carton Box Manufacturing From Duplex Board
Paper Manufacture From Bagasse
Paper For Calculator Printer
Photo Album
Pulp From Wood
Paper Cups For Ice Cream
Paper From Bamboo
Paper Envelopes
Rayon Grade Pulp
Soft Board & Hard Board From Coir Dust
Sanitary Napkins, Tissue paper (Cellulose Base)
Sanitary Napkins For Ladies From Long Fibre Paper Pulp
Silicon Release Paper
Silicon Coated Paper
Stencil papers
Straw Board
Straw Board & Grey Board
Soft And Hard Boards From Agro Wastes
Straw Board Slate
Straw Based Paper/Board Plant
Straw Board & Grey Board
Tissue Paper
Tea Packing Industry
Tracing Paper
Writing & Printing Paper Plant
Wall Paper
Water Colour Printing Paper (Hand Made)
Water Proofing Formulation For Paper Cone Used For Speaker
Wax Coated Printed Paper
White Writing & Printing Paper
Wood Wool Board
Writing and Printing Paper
Writing & Printing Paper
Kraft Paper
Paper Shopping Bags
PAPER FROM POPLAR
HAND MADE PAPER FROM WASTE PAPER
PAPER PLANT BY HEMPM PROCESSING
BABY WET WIPES & FACIAL WET TISSUE
KRAFT PAPER FROM BAGASSE
ECG PAPER, FAX PAPER & ATM SLIP
Mini Paper Plant from Bamboo
PRINTED ENVELOPES WITH WINDOW WITHOUT WINDOW IN SINGLE COLOUR & MULTI COLOUR
PAPER BOARD CARTOONS
Waste Paper Recycling (Paper from Waste Paper)
Paper Recycling
PAPER NAPKINS
NEWS PRINT PAPER MANUFACTURING
PVC COATING ON PAPER
PAPER HAND CARRY BAGS ( SMALL & BIG SIZES)
PAPER PULP PACKAGING (MOULDING)
SANITARY NAPKINS PAPER (CELLULOSE BASE)
PRINTED CORRUGATED BOXES
PAPER PACKAGING (PAPER TUBES AND COMPOSITE CONTAINERS)
Honeycomb Paper Pallets
Honeycomb Paper Products (Board, Paper Partition, Pallets & 5 Ply Corrugated Boxes)
Kraft Paper from Waste Cartons
Honeycomb Cooling Pads
Honeycomb Paper
Honeycomb Paper Pallet
Paper Core Pipes Used in Paper Industries
Paper Plate Tissue Paper or Toilet Roll
Stone Paper
Coated and Printed Paper Cup Blanks For Paper Cups
Paper Cone for Textile
Duplex Board
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About NIIR

NIIR PROJECT CONSULTANCY SERVICES (NPCS) is a reliable name in the industrial world for offering integrated technical consultancy services. NPCS is manned by engineers, planners, specialists, financial experts, economic analysts and design specialists with extensive experience in the related industries.


NPCS also publishes varies process technology, technical, reference, self employment and startup books, directory, business and industry database, bankable detailed project report, market research report on various industries, small scale industry and profit making business. Besides being used by manufacturers, industrialists and entrepreneurs, our publications are also used by professionals including project engineers, information services bureau, consultants and project consultancy firms as one of the input in their research.

NIIR PROJECT CONSULTANCY SERVICES, 106-E, Kamla Nagar, New Delhi-110007, India. Email: npcs.india@gmail.com Website: NIIR.org